
Date: Wednesday 21st August 2019
Event: The Wedding of Bernadette Murphy and Oliver Curley, accompanied by their 

Wedding Guests Darcey Curley, Jim Rhodes, Jo Rhodes, Ellie Rhodes and Lily 
Rhodes

Time: 3.00pm
Location: Gapstow Bridge, Central Park, New York City

Your Married in Manhattan day begins here...

10.00 am Your Hair and Make up Stylist from Blush Brides will arrive at your Hotel in order to 
transform Bernadette and Darcey into real life New York princesses.  

As you have chosen to have your photography hire commence at Central Park, your 
Niece, Ellie Rhodes will take some photos of you at your Hotel.

2.00 pm A New York Cab will arrive outside the Edison Hotel to escort Oliver and Jim on the 30 
minute journey to Central Park to meet Vito Kwan from Jasmine Photo at the 59th 
Street & 5th Avenue entrance of Central Park. 

2:20 pm Bernadette, Darcey, Jo, Ellie and Lily will begin their 30 minute journey to Central Park
by New York Cab from the Edison Hotel and will arrive at the 59th Street & 5th Avenue 
entrance of Central Park.

Your anticipated arrival time is 2.50pm, however should you find yourselves 
arriving earlier, PLEASE do not proceed to Gapstow Bridge until 2.50pm.

2:30 pm Back at Central Park, Vito Kwan will then accompany Oliver and Jim on a short photo 
shoot lasting approximately 10 minutes in the immediate vicinity of Gapstow Bridge to 
capture wedding portraits.

2.45 pm Vito Kwan will now lead Oliver and Jim to the Wedding location Gapstow Bridge, 
where they will all then be welcomed by Hope Mirlis, your Wedding Officiant.

2.50 pm Vito Kwan, Hope Mirlis, Oliver and Jim will remain at Gapstow Bridge and await the 
arrival of Bernadette, Darcey, Jo, Ellie and Lily...

...who will have arrived at the 59th Street & 5th Avenue entrance of Central Park and 
will all make the short walk along East Drive past the Overlook Rock on your left 
towards your Wedding location Gapstow Bridge and be welcomed by your Officiant 
Hope Mirlis, along with your Photographer Vito Kwan.

3.00 pm Your Wedding Officiant Hope Mirlis will commence the ceremony and your 
Photographer, Vito Kwan will be capturing every magical moment of the proceedings.

3.20 pm Congratulations! You are now Husband and Wife.  Once the Wedding License has 
been signed, Hope Mirlis will bid you farewell...

 
...leaving you with Vito Kwan who will for the next 2 hours photograph you at a 
number of locations, including the tree lined Mall, Bethesda Terrace with its 
majestic steps leading down to The Italian Arcade and then onto the beautiful Bethesda
Fountain which affords magnificent views across the Lake.  Following this stop, 
you will then head to the nearby Bow Bridge for the most romantic photos of the Lake 
and the breathtaking Manhattan skyline.  



Finally, you will then take another short walk to the world famous Strawberry Fields, 
with the iconic Dakota Building as its back drop for more amazing shots.  

Your Photography hire contract is from 2.30pm-5.30pm, and therefore please 
be aware that should your hire period expire during the final stages of your 
wedding shoot, as agreed, Ellie Rhodes will then capture any remaining photos.

5.30 pm Once the final shot is taken, your Photographer, Vito Kwan will bid you farewell and 
leave you all to soak up the Central Park atmosphere.  

Your time is now yours to enjoy celebratory drinks with your family within Central Park 
and maybe you might want to consider catching your breath at The Loeb Boathouse.

7.30pm You should now be arriving at Delmonico's in Manhattan for your Wedding Dinner, where 
your names will be known and a warm welcome will be given to you all, and you can rest 
assured that Married in Manhattan will be raising a glass to toast your health and 
happiness on your special day!


